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Frequently Asked Questions
1)Which type of Documents are required for the scheme
Answer:
i) SSC Marksheet & onwards
ii)Candidate Domicile Certificate of Maharashtra state.
iii)Register Labor Certificate / Alpabhudharak (Marginal Land Holder) Certificate

iv)Family Annual Income Certificate. (Income must be less than 08 lacs)
v)Admission Fee Receipt.
vi)CAP Allotment letter (FREEZE -CONFIRMED)/Receipt cum Acknowledgement letter
vii)Declaration form. (Available on Website)
viii)Caste certificate (for SEBC Candidate)
ix) GAP certificate, in case of gap in education.
x) Hosteller documents (In case of private hostel or Paying Guest, Agreement with owner
will be required.
2) Can I upload Father or Mother or brother or sister Domicile certificate for this scheme?
Answer: No, Only Candidates domicile certificate required for scheme.
3) Can I upload grand father/ grand mother Register Labor Certificate / Alpabhudharak (Marginal
Land Holder) Certificate ?
Answer: No. only parents Register Labor Certificate / Alpabhudharak (Marginal Land Holder)
Certificate required for apply The scheme
4) My parents don’t have Register Labor Certificate / Alpabhudharak (Marginal Land Holder)
Certificate but my family annual income is less than 8 lac and I’m Hosteller can I apply the
scheme scheme ?
Answer: Yes. You can apply for this scheme but finical Benefits is different. For more details
check MAHADBT site or contact to his institute
5) I have bhumihin shetkari certificate can I eligible for The scheme ?
Answer: No only Register Labor Certificate / Alpabhudharak (Marginal Land Holder) Certificate
Holder are eligible for this scheme
6) Can TFWS candidate apply for thisScheme?
Answer : YES
7)I am having GAP of 02 years in current course; am I eligible for this scheme?
Answer: No, students having gap of 02 or more than 02 years in current course duration are not
eligible to this scheme.
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8)Which type of candidates can select Renewal -YES option?
Answer:
If candidate had applied in previous year for same scholarship scheme, he/she can
select Renewal as ‘YES ‘’ for the current Academic Year.
9)If student is receiving any other scholarship/free ship/stipend from any other department, can
he/ she apply the scheme?
Answer: NO,
10) My father is not Alive; can I upload mothers’ income certificate?
Answer: YES, upload mothers income certificate & father’s death certificate.
11) My father is not salaried person, my mother is salaried, whose income certificate shall be
required?
Answer: Upload Mothers income certificate with affidavit that father is not salaried.
(Regarding Affidavit candidate can contact his/her institute)
12) I have taken admission through Institute level seats; am I eligible to apply the scheme?
NO, Against CAP/Institute level candidates are not eligible, only those candidates who have
taken admission through Centralize Admission Process (CAP) are eligible.
13) can Maharashtra Karnataka border area (MKB) candidates be eligible the Scheme?
ANSWER: YES, candidate admitted under CAP in Type E category are eligible the scheme

14) I am married (Female Candidate) whose income certificate shall I upload father or husband?
Answer: If female candidate is married then, upload Husbands income certificate with marriage
certificate/Gazette certificate for name change.
15) Can OBC/SC/NT/VJNT/ST candidates be eligible to apply the scheme?
Answer: NO, OBC/SC/NT/VJNT/ST candidates are not eligible for this scheme, only candidates
admitted under CAP with category for Admission is OPEN are eligible.
16) My admission is Under SEBC category, can I apply the scheme?
Answer: YES, Student’s caste certificate mentioning that student belongs to SEBC category is
required.

17) My admission is Under EWS category, can I apply for the scheme?
Answer: YES, Parents EWS certificate required for current financial year
18) My admission Seat type is OMS , can I apply the scheme scheme
Answer: No. OMS seat type candidate not eligible the scheme
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19) Can student from deemed university or private university are eligible to apply The
scheme
Answer: No. only candidate admitted through centralize admission process (CAP) are
eligible to apply for the The scheme
20) Aadhar number is necessary for new Registration ?
Answer: Yes, the student must have his own Aadhaar number and link it to the bank
21) If I have two bank accounts, in which bank will my scholarship Amount be deposited?
Answer:The scholarship amount will be deposited in the bank account to which the
Aadhaar number is linked
22) What can be done if Aadhar is already Existing error while updating Aadhar number in
the form?
Answer: If Aadhar is already Existing error then you have created two user ID, in this case
one user ID has to be deactivated, you should contact to Institute .
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Abbreviations
➢ EBC - RAJASHRI CHATRAPATI SHAHU MAHARAJ SHIKSHAN SHULK
SHISHYAVRUTTI YOJNA
➢ AICTE - All India Council for Technical Education
➢ CAP - Centralized Admission Process
➢ EWS - Economically Weaker Section
➢ OMS - Outside Maharashtra State
➢ SSC - Secondary School Certificate
➢ TFWS - Tuition Fee Waiver Scheme
➢ SEBC Candidate - Special Backward Class

➢ Deemed University

- An institution of higher education that is officially
accredited as a university.

➢ Private University - Private universities are also UGC approved institutes. However,
such universities do not run on central or state funds.

➢ Against CAP /Institute Level - “Institutional Quota” means seats available for
admission to the Eligible Candidates at Institution level as declared by the
Government or appropriate authority, from time to time;
➢ Minority Candidature. -The Maharashtra domiciled Candidates belonging to
a particular linguistic or religious minority community from within the State
and as notified by the Government are eligible under this Category.
➢ Type – E Candidates Maharashtra Karnataka border area candidates Certificate stating that candidates belongs to border area in proformaG1/Domicile Certificate stating candidate is residing in Maharashtra
Karnataka Border Area. Certificate stating that mother tongue of the
candidate is Marathi in proforma-G2. (List of villages in Maharashtra
Karnataka border area is available on website.)
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